PRESERVING THE ARTIST’S INTENTION
MUSEO® MAX™

SPECIFICATIONS
Museo Max is made to
archival standards:
•100% cotton
•internally buﬀered
•no optical brighteners
•acid -free
•pH: 7.9-8.5
•weight: 250 gsm and 365 gsm
•caliper: 0.015” and 0.021”
(380 µm and 530 µm)
•velina ﬁnish
•optimized for pigmented inkjet inks
•also compatible with dye-based inks
•ﬂake-free coating
•brightness: 91
•robust, damage-free packaging

HANDLING
•Handle paper by the edges prior
to printing.
•Special care should be taken not to
contaminate the ink receptive surface.
•Oil from ﬁngers can interfere with
print quality.
•Allow adequate time prior to framing.

ARCHIVAL FINE ART PAPER FOR DIGITAL PRINTING
Looking for a ﬁne art paper that will produce bright vivid colors with subtle
shadow details abnd last for generations? Tired of trying to pish your
printer to achieve the results you’ve been looking for? Look no further,
revolutionary Museo Max is here .
Brought to you be America’s premier digital media manufacturer,
Museo Fine Art, Museo Max sets the standard by which all past
and future ﬁne art papers will be judged. Combining the know how from
the world’s leading cotton paper research orginization with breakthrough
coating technology and the ﬁnest ingredients results in a paper that is
sure to wow your clients. With a color gamut larger than any other ﬁne
art paper on the market today, you’ll get huge reds, vibrant blues, and
explosive greens. If black abd wgute printing is your specialty, be sure
to try Museo Max for Dmax and ﬁne detail unlike any other rag
paper, import or domestic.
Crafted to archival standards in the cultural hub of the east,
The Berkshires, Museo Max will let you achieve Maximum
density, Maximum gamut, and maximum tonal range.

PRINTER SETTINGS
Museo Max is compatible with most
photo -realistic inkjet printers.
Visit us online at www.MuseoFineArt.com
for printer settings and color proﬁles.

APPLICATIONS
•ﬁne art printing
•photographic printing
•art reproductions
•graphics and prooﬁng
•portraits
•black and white printing
•sepia prints

AVAILABLE SIZES
365 GSM SHEETS

250 GSM ROLLS

17”x22”
35”x47”

17”x50’
24”x50’
36”x50’
44”x50’
50”x50’
60”x50’

250 GSM SHEETS

8.5”x11”
13”x19”
17”x22”
A4
A3

www.museoﬁneart.com

